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twe:0:i...1etions have studied tnachnrs from colle0 al teams

openLr:nee !?choc'l.s Liii s invest st,2ti on extended the earlier wort: to obser-

vati ore; of' sche7o 1 children. The study was a first attempt to

.-.nviron7,-.-fit chi ldren experience, rather than their academic achi eve-

mr,nt or p.--cr:oaa I ad .imtment It was planned to he a basis for future rE.,seorch.

Of chief interest MIS the classroom giving the chi ld choice, oppor-

tun' t leg to work inclep;n0ently, and cnconragoment to behave actively; this is

:loser an "active" c 3..rssroom. The study related iiieasuKes of chi ld "net i.-

vi ty" te typi of school ;1;:cllitect:ure (oven -seace or se f -;.onca ri SrOC)r!..:%

./.!! of ten.chinc!, 11-::.asurc., of teacher Pa.; table. and OOP,- vari able s.

A new i cement was developed for scoring the act i v ties children

were enga!,,ed in, the groups chi ldren worked in and the amount children moved .

Four basic wyasures were used to characterise an "active" classroom. They

were (1.) :mount: ot Irovelnent not spec I f ica 1 l.y directed by the teacher

( "Movement : "); (2) a itc.;tr.t: i ye item, the proportion of time chi ldren spent

Waiting, teniwz or Pass ive ("Passive") ; (3) a negative item, the proportion

of time chi "Oren spent in Large groups Marge Group") ; and (4) the proporti on

of ti ^1c chi 1c1;:011 n Educati onal Gaines, t:ooperative Work and Doi ng, when

not i.n Largo 1;roups ("Doing"). Al. I four indicators of the "active" class-

room c;av(' consist,'ent results, al. thonidi the first three were taken indepen-
-..g

dent). y of evch This greet ly reinforced the significance that could

\ trriclicd to the findinc3s,
(.3
`".:23 i.ti ori gi nzd. clue!: ti onna i re masured teacher and principal. "Control

urivnno.1,r," the tlf.,;;r::!(.. to ts.hi oh the respondent believed i n formal control



of children,

A sam)te of tmnty-two collegial teams in eleven open-space schools

and eleven teachers in seven self-contained classroom schools was observod.

All schools were in m'iddle-class neighborhoods. In each self-contained

classroom or team area n minimum of fifteen observations Was taken (five

ohse.rvo t ons in each of Read ing, MnthematlCs and Social Studies or Sc ence)

The unit of analysis was the team of teachers in an open-space school and

the single teacher in a self-contained classroom.

I t was predicted that thQ open-space classrooms would be more

"active" than self - contained. Statistically significant di fferences were

found on all four measures of "activity" as expected. Of the four masures

it was most striking that there was approximately twice as much "Movement" in

the open-space schools as in the self-contained classrooms. Possible causes

of this effect include: the ability of teams tc. share their planning tasks

and so to plan for a greater variety of activi.les; the greater space in

open-space classrooms encouraging children to move and teachers to let them

move; the carpeting in open-space schools reducing noise and making movement

Less obtrusive.

It was predicted that teachers With informal "Control Orientation"

would have more "active" classrooms. This was found to he true, particularly

on the measures of 'Movement" and "Passivity". The scores on the 'Control Orien-

tation" index did not di ffer sign' i cant ly between the teachers in the two

types of school. Princirnal.,"Control. Orientation" was unrelated to "Movement:

and "Passivity", and only slightlj%'rclated to "Doi ng" and the use of "Large

Croups".
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In self-contained classrooms the higher grade levels were less

"acti ye" than lower grade levels; presumably this was partly due to greater

emphasis on curriculum. In the open-space schools (after controlling for

other variables) the higher grade levels were more "active" than lower grade

levels, particularly as measured by iovem:ult" and "Passivity". This was

not predicted, but mly be related to lesser emphasis on curriculum combined

with recognition by teachers of the greater maturity of older children.

It: was predicted that because of organizational problems large

teams would break up into smaller sub-teams. Analysis of team history con-

firmed this hypothesis.

It was predicted that: teams of three and four members would have

more "active" classrooms than teams of two members. This was found to be

true, particularly with regard to "Doing" and "Large Group" work. It is

suggested that this effect is caused by the larger team being al;le to plan

more activities for the children.

It was found that teams in the sample teachi ng two grade levels

had less "active" classrooms than those with just one. This may have been

caused by a lack of planning for the ungraded situation by the teams sampled.

The remaining predictions concerned the level of teacher cooperation

in the open-space schools. The measures of teacher cooperation used proved

inadequate to test these hypotheses. llowever, the one measure that was usable,

teachers' report of "hours spent in cooperative teaching", as predicted,

correlated highly wi th teacher "Control Orientation", with the more informally

oriented teachers reporting more time spent: in cooperative teaching.

The research conf r,r-d that structure,

/ 4

as well es Ideology,
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,:-ffortn cu the child's envirom.y,,,t in cl(,,1,:r0-iry nchonl; in particular,

open.snpce schooln %Yore TI'UCh more "active" than nr.11-cantaincA classroomn.

It is suo.gcsted that such a chanop in the environment a child experic,ucon

might have a significalit effect: on his expectations of society. This could

have major implications for future school organi.ation and curriculum de-

velopment.

A particular value of the study is that consistent quantitative

measures were developed that describe an aspect of the classroom environment,

which can be used in future research.

CHANGE 1N EDUCATION

Principals of elementary schools show special pride and satisfaction

when they can announce "we are team teaching in our school". Team teaching,

one discovers fast, has many meanings and definitions; the range goes from

teaching of children by a group of adults who cooperate continuously and

share their pupils as circumstances dictate to mere departmentalization,

where teachers exchange classes for certain subjects.

Team' teaching itself is not a new discovery. In the late 1930's

a well formulated cooperative group system, similar to some of today's team

teaching activities, was unsuccessful. However, since the late 1950's

many different schemes have succeeded and hypotheses about the possible pros

I
Shaplin in Shaplin and Olds (eds.)
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and cons of team teaching, most of them speculative, have boon put forth

freely. neseriptions of different practices are rrinyfold.
2)

Since team teaching represents a tremndous organizational. chan!!e

in the cyecuti on of the teaching task, studies have mainly been concerned 1.7 i

the, teacher in thin new situation. There have been separate studies of

hierarchical teams and colle5,.i.al teams ,as well as a comparison of the two

/4)
types in an experimental setting.

The impact of this new organization on the student has been as SOSE(..(1

less often. The few studies that have been clone so far have used small sample

sizes, some of them without adequate control groups. ost were mainly con-

corned wi th standard academic achievement tests and personal adjustment tests.
5)

2
E.g., Lobb describes different guidelines that: can he followed

when a school contemplates the introduction of team teaching. His suggestions
are based on extensive field observations; Polos describes different ongoing
projects; Trump speculates optimistically about team teaching,

3
"Collegial" teams comprise members of equal. status, whereas "hierar-

chical" teams have a team leader and, sometimes, further status di f Cerences
within the team.

Bair and Woodward focus mainly on the Lexington Project, as do
Shaplin and Olds (eds.) , hut the latter also have reviews of the main team
teaching projects (most based on hierarchical teams) to the date of their
publicolicm (19,64). Meyer, Cohen et al. concentrate on collegial teams in
open-space team teaching schools. They find specifically an increase in the
feeling of autonomy and influence in the team members when compared to self-
contained classroom teachers. Within such teams, Molnar found that where
members participated equally in team meetings, they felt more influential.
and autonomous than members in teams with uneven participation.

4
Lapossa found that i.n trying to solve a specially assigned prob-

lem, more disagreeing behavior and tension was exhibited by larger teams
(larger than four) than smaller ones and by teams wi th leaders compared to
those teams without.

5lieathers in Shapli n and Olds (eds.);

i 6

Ba i r and _Woodward
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Lambert, et al. did analyze classroom interaction (based on thall and

Flanders models) in addition to measuring academic achievernt and personal.

adjustment. 'The ::Ludy was done over a two year period of time involvily; two

newly formed hierarchical teams and control groups.
6)

Their results are

highly sensitive to the specifics of the two teams in the study.
7)

The

teams differed only in a few instances significantly from both other con-

trol croups.

Al ES OF THE STMY

Our own study focused on two very different school orn;anizat ions:

the self - contained classroom school and the open-soace team teaching school.

The self-contained classroom schools the architecture of which is oft:L=11 quite

rehsormbly called an egg-crate building, does not need to 1X' described: the

long hat lwlys with th c 1 assroors to each side shoal d he fa.ni l :tar to al l rear!ers.

The open- space school appears in many variations of one basic thew: rooms

bid enough to hold from two to thirty (sic) standatd size classes. These

rooms, usually called "pods", have all kinds of shapes: some of them have per-

manent interior dividers; some are like domes, wi thout any inside structural

6
The teams were divided into master teachers and interns; each

team was responsible for three grade levels. The conl-rol groups were six

(grades one through six) se I f-contained classrooms in the same school whore
the teams were. They had a few specialist come in to help these self-con-

tained classroom teachers. The others were completely self- contained class-

rooms in a nearby school (again grades one through six).

7E. g., the chauc4e of the master teacher in the second year in ooe

team seems to he reflected in the data.

i 7
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supports to act a!; dividers for groups of children; sow have one big learting

center or library as the middle core while others leave the centrz:1 space for

teachers to use as they please. In all, of the open space pods %:11 i ch the

writer visited, the teachers e ther formed one team together or divided into

sub - tam's. The writer did not see any pod in which there was no cooperation

among the teachers at all; however, what was considered "teaming" varied

greatly.

Visits to open-space team teaching schools yielded the impression

that chi ldren moved around more freely and that there was a generally higher

level of activity than in the conventional self-contained classroom setting.

In this study we were interested in documentine, these impressions

and also in finding some explanation for them. We were, of course, particu-

larly interested in differences between open -space team teaching schools and

self-contained classroom school s, but examined as re1I other structural vari-

ables (0. g., the site of the teaching team). Differences in the environments

which students experience could; however, also be the result of different

teacher attitudes towards teaching and the teacher's concept of a desirable

classont environment< Spec) fi cal ly, , one could expect teachers in schools

with "new" types of organization to also have "new" attitudes. An original

measure of teacher attitude was therefore developed in an attempt to determine

this effect, and control for it.

This study did not concern itself with the issue of whether the

classroom should give the child an active role where he can learn from his

own independent behavi or Nor did it assess differences in the school

/11.
8'fhis would be defended by many educator:;, e.g. Jackson, Silberman,

llolt and others.
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environment as experienced by the stu:Ivnt in terms elf nemb.-mic achievement

or personal. adinstment. The study's chief interest was to quantify and then

explain the classroom r.ivim; the child choice, opportunities to WO r indepen-

dently, and encou:ragewent to behave actively: for the rest of this. paper,

such an environment. is dv.scribed as an "active" classroom.

THE RESEARCH PROBLEM AN!) STU9Y DES1M;

The study could not be based on available theories and was itself

a pi lot study for further research. The reasoning behind the study, the study

design and the sampling of participants for the study are now described briefly.

Theoretical Framework

Jackson descr i hes very cony i nc ing l y the need for a self-conto i ned

classroom teacher to impose rules and regulations on the children's activities.

It is very difficult for one adult to conduct and supervise an "active" class-

room containing twenty to thirty children. Even though we all know the teacher

whose: classroom is buzzing, where no boredom can be found and where no orders

are necessary, we also know that these artists are rare. To conduct such a

classroom a great deal of preparation is demanded from the teacher. "such time

and many ideas are necessary to sot up a classroom so that children can choose

front a range of purposeful. activi ties. To guide chi ldren to cooperate on

projects and use each other as resources demands that the teacher spend time

9
. , Li fe in Cl as s

9



1.71tli small vhi le her chi 1 d arc: i in fr.1ent ;;e: ;

11 chi ldrc-n weir?. :0- rh.- i

c '11 t t17n, !!- thr, :-., ,1")s d 1-C11 t:

ful f 11 then e ta,ks ;IV to the conf us io.] ri in 11if."(7i (:" Cins

n the bus i world and in univrTsi , comp] t asks nr' wnla 1 1 y

not solved by one expert working in sal a t: op, but topic lly by groups of

people , research teal:1s) , %7here di f fer(.nt experts pool their ideas and

expertise to solve a problem. We expected that s i lrii war organ' zat Iona l 11(.1p

could he lit.' 1 i zed by teachers: in 1.)1)C'n-s' ncc team teach.' r.,-; schools more neople

can share the planni n of instruct: i can and ut:i l.i zc each other' s i dcas,

scein:d like l y that an Increase in th,.? si ze of th planni ,roup of tr scalers

Would have a positive effect on resolving the complex task of plarmil.-f, for

on "act ive" classroom.

But, even i if a teacher has many instruct i °tin 1 aids ova i and

can share virh others in the preparation of curriculum units, it is sti 11

difficult for him to supervise ninny diverse activities and small groups at

once, Again, it seemed likely that an increase in the size of the supervising,

staff reduce the sever I ty of this problem. 3 f several teachers and

their classes share one room, the teachers call share responsibility for al I.

the students and the wanaement of the en) aimed classroom. It was expected

that this woul d it ens ier to manne an "active" classroc;;;!: the teachers

could l imit time scope of activities each had to supervise ; they could alter

the si ze of the group of chi ldren wi th whom they worked to f it the task (e.g. ,

children playing games, listening to records or zez:ding need fewer teachers

Own do children who s tru!.T 1 e with the concept of f viten ons); they could also

10



let: triv: chi ldren move in a I arPer at-eo s' T1CC L:110Tv VOIlid L.'? °Hwy 3(110 Ls

i n the room.

Such a group of teachers i n ow.--.1-sp;:cc.! classroom who plan to.!;:,..ther

and share the. reseonsi ' it i es of the einsf;rot.qr IN;magement was de f inert es is

team. Hence t. her first research quest -ion was:

'Does the, exi stence. of a tt-,ion lead tA; a more ' act i ve" c 1 assroom?*

It was argued that there are beni:-!f 1 is from a teem lv?ing able to

share the tasks of planning for an "-7,CtiVO" classroom, and then managi tic;

it. To some extent, therefore, a larger team --whi ch can divide the labor

to a greater extent --WnS expected to have a more "active" classroom than

a smaller team. The second research question, then, was:

'Does a larger teilTI1 have a wore "active" Classroom: than a smo ter
team ?'

Talci n;.; the reality of elementary school s int o account , we mQa1.1Zed

tha:: an enlargement of the team is quite of ten accompanied by an increa!-:e in

the range of ages of the children for whom the team is responsible. A small

range of grade levels being taught: by st team may lac i i fa te finding appropriate

activities for children.
10)

However, with a very large term or a I arge number.

of 1:;radr: level s the organi zat ;Jroblems could come very Sign f ant:.

1 he till rd research question was

'As the team sins and number of girlie levels taught increase, is
there: a decrease in "acti\- tv"?'

Very larr,,e teams 47e r exprlet.cd in °nen-space th very hi g

Pods 1 2 ) Th(! "natural." si 7.o of a teaching team is the number of teachers

within one pod , since they tv?.cessari y have to coop:!rate ill t hei r activities

10
the fast: third grader can 'sorts wi th a group of fourth 2.ralers

or tutor a second grader.
1

smal p o u n i i tern tu float it v. I t ll group si'ln is not pppl icable ,
nee the ,trotn-ifi Studied typi cal 1 v not o:r,,ni pi; work grotuls , and this

chatw.es thci
2i

r,:-rrar:ci or; at tr,rn (:,',0111 ).
A no:I t P 1 (11;ot.i :' tlrtrnil Flt in open - pace schools. 11
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to some degree due to their proximity and aedibility to each other. However,

if the "natural" group were very or the students very heterogeneous,

sharing the planning and the responsibilities could become burdensome. For

such situations a modification of the third research querition was sueested:

'As the "natural" organization beco:nes too complex --from largo

group siz(= or number of rndeS present --does the ';roue twee!: into
smaller sub-roups so as more easily to achieve vooperatioa (or
teaming)?'

While an attempt was made to measure "Teacher Cooperation", the

indicies used were necessarily limited. Cooperation comes from knowing each

other and from having developed standard operating procedures. For adequate

measurement one would need to observe formal temn meetings as well as the

informal interaction of team members, both of which were beyond the scope

of this study. The measures used were responses to strait tforward questions

given to all teachers in the open-space team teaching schools.
13)

In addition to expecting the school organization to have a relation-

ship to the "active" classroom, we also wanted to take the teacher's attitude

towards on "active" classroom intoaccount. It seemed only reasonable to

expect that a teacher who was not interested in conducting an "active" class-

room would not structure the claYsreom for that purpose. If this were true,

the amount. of "activity" could he a function of attitude as well, as of orga-

nizational variables. Nore generally, a positive correlation between belief

in an "active" classroom and the existence of one was expected. Such a positive

13
Questions were in the nature of Does the team divide the labor

(eg, preparation for the teachinv, task, cooperative reaching)? to teachers
know where all the children of the team are durinf; the day? How often does
the team meet formally? How many hours per week does the team spend in cooper-
ative teaching?

12
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correlation might also he caused by the Leveller who ex!)nriences stitch no

''active -'' clnssroom comin., to beliove in it, since task experience Can alter

attitudes.
14)

IL was also expected that teacher:. who believed in informal methodr:

of control would cooperate more because that would help them achieve the

more "actIve" classrorn they desired; and, similarly, that teachers who coopera-

ted a lot would find informal cont-rol motho:Is Toro effi.,ctivz! and 0 tend

to develop a more informal attitude toward s 11. clm.sroom. (No hyoc;theses

were made eoncerninz; the effects of the principal's attitude. It's rolation-

ship with the teachers' attitudes and the "active" classroom were to be in-

vestigated.)

Attitude towards an "active" classroom was difficult to ascertain.

A special questionnaire was developed to measure only a certain af3pect: the

degree to which the teacher believes in the niie of formal control of children.
15)

The questionnaire contains nine items which were combined into an index,

which was defined to measure "Control Orientation". The poles of the index

are henceforth described as formal and informal "Control Orientation".

Summary of the Research Problem

This theorizing on the relationships between school organization

and the "active" classroom can be summarized: a team of teachers is defined

as a group worhing in the same classroom area who plan together and share

responsibility for classroom management. It war, expected that through this

14

15

See Broer mud Locke

See Appendix

13
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cooperation teams would he mGre ahlo to create "activo" Cliati than the

isolated self-contained classroom teacher. A team of three or four teachers

was expected to have a more "active" classroom than a team of two. A large

team (e.g., eight teachers), partieully It' it taueht several grade ievels,

was expected to eXperit:iiL0 major organlvitional problems. We therefore. ex.'

pected that where a team contained a large number of teachers it would divide

itself into several small teams or, if this did not happen, there would be

evidence of lack of cooperation and a less "active" classroom, and that medium

sized teams would cooperate more than small or large teams.

An original measure of a teacher's attitude to the control of chil-

dren was developed. It was expected that teachers with formal "Control

Orientation" would have less "active" classrooms than those with informal

"Control Orientation"; this was expected both because the informally orien-

ted teachers would want more "active" classrooms, and because teachers with

"active" classrooms would become more informally oriented.

Predictor Variables

The predictor variables then are: the type of school (self.

contained or open-space); teacher "Control Orientation"; the numbers of

teachers in the team (those teachers rho plan together and share responsi-

bility for classroom management); the number of. grade levels taught by the

team; and the amount of teacher cooperation.

Dependent Variables

There is no definitive way of identifying an "active" classroom.

The measures chosen were an attempt to find out how the teacher structures

the environment for the child (either encouraging or discouraging independent

14



active 11:Ainvior), well as how actively and independently the child behaves

in the environment. The chosen indicators of an "active" classroom were

the amount of child movement and the types of learnin,.; groups and learnin

activities children engaged in.

A new instrument was designed to measure these. It had to be

to use, enabling data collection from a large sample. A detailed explanation

6)of the instrument can be found elsewhere. In this paper, we shall only

deal with the four major measures of an "active" classroom which were u:;od

the research:
l7)

The Four Key Measures of the "Active" Classroom

The amount of movement not specifically directed by the teacher ( "Movement: ")

gave a positive measure of an "active" classroom.

Several types of movement were distinguished, but those that were
not directed by the teacher yore of prime interest :. Only clear
physical mwements Were scored, such as a student walking, running
or crawling from one place to another. Just twitchinc; in the chair:
or lifting an arm Wore not scored as movomenrs. It was assumed
that the teacher who allows the student to move around freely is
giving them much more opportunity for independent and active be-
havior than one whose class is made to sit in chairs unless directed
by the teacher to move.

The proportion of time children spent: Listcninp. and Passive ("passive"),

rave r. m,gative measure of an "active" clasi:reom.

Thir, rnin.!ory comrisos those experiences hich involve least activity
on the part of the child. (Listening was included hero ltocause it

is impossible, when :'aking quick observations, to know what is eo-
ing on in a child's head.)

16
Lueders-Salmon, "Manual for the Classroom Activity .orlsures".

17
A full description of the research and its findings is givnn in

Lueders-Almon, roam Tea china; and the "Pr.tive" cl;:ssroom: a co."-irative.ste

of the impact of sLlf-rontained classroows and 09ell-q')PCP team teachin9 stdc,els
on c1;11:rfloT

15



The proportion of time children spent in Educational Games, Coolxrative Work

and 'Doing' when not in Lame Groups Moing") gave a positive measure of

an "active" classroom.

This category was used for situations where the child was doing
something with his hands or body in a fairly structured way ...-

especilly at elementary school age an ohvious indicator of oppor-
tunities for indip:,-,ndent work and active behavior. The main con-
cern was with "!)oinr," activities taking place in small groups end
in isolation. Similar activities in large groups (e.g., all child-
ren cutting and pasting the ShP0 shapes) may indicate quite a high
degree of activity, but not a high degree of independence from
the teacher.. Such activities in large groups were therefore exclu-
ded from the measure.

The proportion of time children spent: in large Groups ("Large Group") gave

a negative measure of an "active" clss',.00m.
19)

Research has shown that in many classrooms the individual student
has very few chances to he the emitter or target: of interaction.

/_0)

In small groups and tutorial situations, these chances increase.
Another kind of learning occurs when the student works alone and
independently. The student has the least opportunity to learn
for himself if he is part: of a large group or works alone on an
assignment common to the whole class (e.g., "problem 9 on page 43").
We therefore defined a "Large Group" to include both normal large
groups (of ten students aid above) and situations when ten or more
students worked separately on the same problem.

The first three measures were taken independently of each other;

the fourth measure, "Large Group", is slightly dependent on "Doing" since

Large Croup work is eYeludcd from "Doing". Consistent results would therefore

strongly suggest that a basic general characteristic was being assessed.

There were three other categories for activities which were not
used as major indicators in the final annlysis: Reading, Writing and Discussing;
Free Play and Social Talk; Deviant.

19
There were five other categories for learning groups which were

not used as major indicators in the final analysis: Alone; Student with
Student Interaction; Small Group without an Adult present; Small Croup with
an Adult present; Tutorial of one St :udcnt with one Adult.

20
See hums and Riddle

16
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Training', of Observers and Reliability (:heel's

Observers wore trained in one open-space pod. The teachers and

students of this pod wore used to haing observed and did not mind the repeated

visits.

The observation sheet contained 16 sub-totals (six groupings, five

activities, four kinds of movement and total movement). The reliability

standard required at: least 14 of those 16 sub-totals to "match" for the two

observers; a "match" meant the totals differed by less than ten per cent

(or by at most two, if the totals were loss than twenty).

Of the 51 reliability checks taken in the research, 46 met this

criterion and adequate corrections were made following the other five.

nescrintion of the Sample.

The investigator spent approximately eight weeks at the beginning

of 1971 visiting most of the open-space team teaching schools' Within driving

distance of Stanford University. During this time the possibility of a study

was discussed with the principals and all responded favorably. :'I1e_1 the

desi!!n of the study was comnIeLe0, schools with individualized instruction

)
programs and hierarchical teams

21
'were eliminated. The remainIn3 principals

were contacted again; all of them agreed to ask their teachers for cooperation.

Some schools just asked us to come in any day, choose any team,

and go ahead with the observations. In other schools, ream participation

was on a volunteer basis and only volunteerirm teams were chosen. In order

to obtain proper variability in the sample, criteria for selection were the

size of the team and the grade level of children.

21There
were very few hierarchical teams 1'i thin these onen-space

schools and in order to keep the snmple homo,4encous, the few in existence
were eliminated.

17
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The teaclwrs were pnt at ease ab-..JL the observations by truthfully

telling them that the objects of observation wore the children and not: them;

most of the teachers soon seemed to forget about the pref;enee of the observers,

(Because of the novelty of open-space team teaching schools, they were accus-

tomed to visitors,)

All of the open-space team teaching schools were in middle class

neighborhoods. Therefore the self - contained classroom schools were selected

from the sam2 school districts end similar neighl)orhoods.

Since the investigator had not 11:0 previons centacts with the prin-

cipals of self-contained schools, the selection procedure differr,'. the

assistant superintendent of the school district from which most of the

open-space team teaching schools had been drawn was contacted and asked for

cooperation. Be, in turn, sent a letter to all self-contained classroom school

principals approvino, the proposed research and asking for their cooperation.

This made it very easy to obtain such cooperation by telephone.

Again, some schools had to he eliminated because of special ongoing

projects. In the participating schools, principals talked to their teachers

and called back indicating who would volunteer. Several gave a choice of

grade levels, but some chose the particular, teachers they wished to be in-

cluded. This may account for the fact that the self-contained classroom

teachers in our study are relatively more e)quriencod than the open-space

team teachers. Since visitors are not very frequent, we also may have had

more of a "special day" effect in the self-contained classrooms than in the

open-space team teachin schools, and some observers were a few times greeted

with apprehension by the self-contained classroom teachers.

18



Eventually, twenty-two 1:0;;II!!4 iTi elevrn on-space team

teaching schools and elev,.rn teachers in solf-cnnuained cl000m schools

VA.1T observed. In each self.contoind classroom or team ore o A minimum of

fif
22)

to independent observations was taken. All children present werc.;

observed; no selection of individual students tool: place (thin vas nos:Able

because the observation scheme was clearly limited: while observing /icliv-

ities and lenrninc;groups each student was scored just once; while confltt

movements only clear physical movements were scored and observntions were

maintained for only three minutes -- n time sna-n short enough to concentrate

fully). The unit of analysis was the team of tr:-,chers and their combined

clossload in open-space team tenehin,,, :choolF ant the sin(Oe toacticv anl his

el,-Jsloal in it !-:e)f-contrined classronT.

The sAection Of teams had to he% 10(..ed into 07,1-iopresentlen

of larlle teams. Within the first two years of their existence, six or the

eleven sampled open-space schools had (.-..perienced the formation of smaller

teams from originally larger ones. %Mile l.imlLiin the sample to a ma>.imu-d

of three teams from any one school, those teams that had three or more members

were automatically selected. Even with this bins, only two teams with more

than four members could be included in the study.
23)

The distribution of

grade levels (grades one through six) was fairly uniform.

22
Five observations in each of Readirv4, athematics and Social

Studies or Science.

23
Meyer, Cohen et al. found a very different distribution of team

sizes in their study done in 1969 on the sane population of schools:
were four member. teams, 307. were three member teisms, 29% were teams with more
than four members and only 10"X were two member teams.

19
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Formal !;tnremcnt (11: Predictions and Findin.s

All. felt' measures of the "active" classroom gave consistent

results, although throe indopendent indicators of an "activo" classroom

were used. This greatly reinforced the significance that could he attaciri.d

to th:: findings.

First Prodiction: Open-space classrooms would be more
"votive" than selfcontained classrooms.

This was found to he true en all measures of the "active" class-

room: the open - space 1.assroom showed almost twice the level of movement:

of the self - contained classroom.

Second Prediction: Teachers with informal "Control Orientation"
would have more "active" classrooms than
those more formally oriented.

This was found to be true for the measures of movement and pass-

ivity; a less strong relationship appeared between teacher "Control Orientation"

and the use of "Large Croup" and "Doing" activities by teachers.

Third Prediction: Medium sized teams would have more "active"
classrooms than small teams.

Three and four member teams had more "active" classrooms than two

member teams as measured by the use of "Lore C.:: '3d" and "Doing" activities.

S140 of team was Jess strongly related to movement and passivity.

Fourth Prediction: Very large teams would either divide them-
selves into several smaller teams or
would have loss "active" classrooms than
medium sized teams. This effect would
be particularly strong if the large Lcam
tau-;ht severai rArades.

It was found that in a lar.ste population of open-space team teaching,

schools most of the teams that: started with six members or more had divided

into smaller teams. Tt proved impossible to sample enowiti lnrr,e teams to

20



test whother they 0;0 have less "active" cfts..:rooms.

Fifth Prediction:

20

Small aod medium simed ton:; teaching
too ,:.,ro!le levels %:ont-1. h2ve !!'oro ".1ctive"

claroo:1-!. than choF,e teach in jtv.:t one

aric

This wa-. not found to he the cnr:2. It was found that tho.c,e teams

(with luo, three or our worl)(s) toachin two (Tade level.: had less "active"

classroolm; than those ,oachin:1 w;l: one, !!ride level. This !ray have been

caused hy a gpneral latdc of plonning for th:, ungrade situation or by the

teachers findiol; t:hr task.; Lon difficult.

Other Predictions: Tne romainie coneerneo 'eve;

of teot),.r e2noierlioll in the open-space reh,ols. The ntrc's cf teacher

cooperation uTel proved inad'2quate to test ti-ene hypotim:es. llovever, the

ono nencur that was unable, teachers, report of "hour qpent in cooperative

teaching", as predicted, correlated highly with teaehrr "Control Orientation",

with the more informally oriented teachers report im more time spent in coop-

erative taching.

24
Coodlad and Anderson Tr.V.!(0 a strowl case for the ungreded class-

room. The triter believes that properly planned unn.aded classroolns could
be very "active"; however, uw?,radedness should not be just a side effect
of an orinizationel decision to tenm.

21
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,)P;r1.1S!;10

School 'Ivy:, and
_ . .

The min eY7,1!::sis of this study ; :ii C; to ass .; if orfani?atinual

difference's in elm.rntary schools are assoeiated with differences in the

school environment as w.e.perienced by the child.: th. nr,...sence or absence

of an "active" classroom. Since only teams wore observed in open-space

schools, and only slir,le teachers in self-contained classrooms, it is

impossible to separate the effects of teaming from those of school archi-

tecture. That these to in combination lead to a more "active" classroom

is, however, undeniable. The combined effect is larp.e, and it will he noted

the four indicators of an "activc" classroom consistently give the same

results. This strongly suggests that the findiw:s are not the result of the

peculiarities of .a siwde measure, and that as basic general characteristic

of the classroom is being measured.

As mentioned before, observations were taken in three different

subjects: leading, NathemaLics and Social Studies (or Science).
25)

in

order to mile figures more comprehensible, the three subjects have been

combined vith each subject given the same weight. For each team (or solf.

contained classroom teacher) in the sample, the proportion of time children

25
Even tholudi there are differences between the three subjects,

they are only of degree and not of substance. All the differences between
the two typos of school are in the same direction for the three subjects --
except in very minor instances -- with tic open-space schools being the
more "active". Tiv_ differences are most marked In Social Studies and
Science and least difftrence occurs in 1 :athematics. A plansilac inter-
pretation is that f-.:ocial Stu.lies has the least confinin,,, curriculum, enablinq,

the teach;.;' to make fullest n;:e of the oprso-lunities inherent in an open-

space team teaching situation; in contrast :'alt hematics has the most struc-
tured currienbrl.
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Table 1

J:Pan nimber of "s!oveents" oer ehild 1)f.7. winnte and

mean per!..enta of children' timc: spent "r'assiye",

"DOin-," and in "I,avo Croun": analyzed by self-con-

tained and open-space classrooi:.!,.

Self-Contained Open-Srace
'1,ehools Schools

Von Tr-r-DirecLod !.!overret
0.091** 0.176

"Ooverent"

lisronin, Passive
34.7* 24.3

"Pas!;ivity"

Educational Games, Cooperative
Work, hoing, not in Lare uroup 4.7* 9.4

"Doine

Larce Croup "Lar,;e r:roun" 60,5* 43.3

---

N (Classrooms) 11 22

* Difference sipnificant at .05 or less ) one-tailed t-Last
** Difference significant at .01 or less ) 31 degrees of freedom

spent "Passive", "lioin" and in "Larp.,e Group" was computed, ns was th'

number of movement!*! per minute which vere not directed by the ter.cher.

Within each school type the!,e fiRures Welt: then nverad over the class-

rooms observed, to !Otte a ivean proportion of time sp,nt in this way or

(for "i:ovemont") a moan nufqber or movemf:,nts. Thus the 60.5 finure

appearin^, in tiv.n lower left cell of rrblf: I. indivtes that avc.ra5J11,;

ovc oh!ivrvoi:ioxl_ in tl'e th: es !nbieet:s 6n657, of chil(*rc,fs rsn,

th, clr.ven ,..;:ed in ".zr.s:

r ro,.; Or 'iA1'.1.? 1 (:J:1C:: thi? r of rove:!ents

mado by thr, childron thnt not dire::ted by the fachf:r. A hisdi

"!I te ,!!! "is:five" clnsreosr.
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Thc diffr,rei..!o hs.t.Y. the tvo ty.v.-!,. of !,,...Lool is oriv,,Fic. ord.r

to coP.!nvnic:sto worn fully vtirlt is vo,.fanr . of e).091

Per C' mimite, lot us co:1!-:id rlinuto Liqq. r1,1!;-

room of 25 in such n class-roow f,horo ..-re 23

"Movements" (25 x In n 0.091); in owil-qpace i-kschin!!

the corrr::pondi i!;ure 6%!

Thu second nnd third rows of Table 1 concern thc frequency

with which children uore enp,ac,ed in %.riou5; r,ctivitios. A hin.h inci-

dence of "Passive." behavior (Waitinq, Tintning an(1 Fassive) was Laken

to indicoto an "inctive" classroom, sin:J., this represents n sitooLion

where children have least onnortunii-_y nctivc. A high incidenr:e

of "noint:" (Education;11 Gawks, Coonerativc Doinv, not in LtIrc,,0

Group) vas Laken to indicate an "active" claroom, sine( it is in

such situations thot a child has greatest opportunities to learn for

himself and to tzlst. Tble-, 1 !;11:ws th.:t cut both of tbcse

,ic;uroF, thin opcn-.9; .ixe team tcaching arc ,i:;nificr.ntly more "activc"

than the self-contain-A classrom.g. Co-moied to thnir peers in self-

Contained elassro:mn, children in open-space team ti! ;- chino, schools :Ire

found twice, as of ton Involved in "Ooino.".

The last row of Table 1 conc2rnq the frequency with 7ilich

childion were ohm:srv:d in ni.:,r,;(, croup". A hi c,,11 fregnency of "1atv.e

Group" t.'nn taken crtl an indicator of an "inactive" clan,,room: an "active"

classroom was expected to rOve chile:ren mlnv opportunities for indu.pen-

dence and interaction with others, which 1,, relatively rare Io "larc,c

Croups" therc was significnaly legs "Tmrw.! Croui)" intrueL'i )n

observed ID tIl op.:11-!;Dcco txhools thm in !;p1P-cnot.flinvd

k 4



classrcom,s:

Thus !ho four key measurer; of the "aetive" classroom all

sivai oorm-snAce team toc!chin;; schools as ho ny sirY.nifionntly more

"active" than comnarahle self-copl:ainPd cln:,;rooms. !";iven that three

independent forms of indi ontor were used, this is strop:J. evidence

thaL somethitrl "!lenc,rnl" is ho; 0r, mo'r;1-red, and that the indicators

pre mcaninful, Thn consistency of the ,elationships ;J,Ives construct

validity to t-le eoneent of an "active" classroom.

There aro many possible reasons for this diffeTonce betvet.n

the two schoul typos. Jt was ori,:jnntly hypothesized that teamin:;

would onmblo teachers to share tho pinoniny: of ttWeir lossons, which

would heln thorn provide a TOM "netivu" environment. Tho reater

in open-space schools ray oncourr'T the children to wove moro, and the

teachers to let them move more. Isioreover, movom,tir
1111i ho less diJ:rur-

hinc!. to tho teacher As the larv,er sllace t 3n,s lv to he mory oft on out-

side his line of vision.

lhpwover, i'!5; there Are no root 1:oundarics for a c1 an.

stoe.ents or An teact.,:r thy c.oPstantly 7,bvsica71,.

over H1-1:: bounCa:1, so ::-cr;et noise irom their Activities

cc:Tries over. hi C. bne'..romnd te :rah- tcr:;1:f.r

los nea(' c)f noise from his own seetion as well. The ccirpetin...; that

was corlmon to all the coon-space schools studied reduced ti-e noise

caused by movcment consIdorably, thus makiw; both noise and movemnt

lc-.s obtrusive; it also made the floor into a functional play and sit_

tinc:. area. 'Then visitino, self-contained olas,-)rooms (all of them with-

out carnetin-0 tht: &)l'.'i'.'C1E U&T rw,:k hv firAMAtie incroose in

noise caused by rovePent of Any rind. Me noise factor may well coutri-

25
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but c to the much lower awl vago Ve I of movemonL in se It -c011170 i nod

SChOolS

There also soemc: to be an "or5.ranizntic.mal rule" in open..spnce

team teaching schools thatmov4Me.4-U: is acceptable: presumably this

is in part: a consequence of the existence of greater move:wilt, but such

a norm can clearly also reinforce tendenc ies to pyeater movement. Prin-

cipals of op:Ln-space schools seem to he proud when they can point to

stud..s2nts moving about while showinc!, a visitor around. Students seem to

he quite aware of this: there is usually no hiding from the principal,

but rather a very friendly "hello" when they meet in the- hallway,

Fin tiler Analysis of the Data

The predictor variables are all correlated with ono another ;

it is therefore possible that the effects of one variable can show up

as the effects of another, or cancel. out the effects of a third. Fur-

ther data analysis was therefore conducted using partial. correlations,

controllinp, fo the effects of other prod ictor variables (the sample was

tonsmall t( he di V ClOd)

Tha first: such analysis of the data considers all classroom.--;

and those predictor variables that apply in both school types (school.

type , "Control Orientation" and grade level) . The second analysis is

c:onf i nee to openspace tc..am teach i ng schools. Here, teacher and pri n-

ci pal. "Controi Orion ta ti on" are i nc ivied as control var aides; the math

preCiictor van i aides are rh-: number of di Fre tcml: .`1,17"" by the 1---"117

avernee ,grade level taught, the number of hours tepehers reported'

as 51Poufli nP, 1.11 cooperati ve and team s PAO (di cbotomi d : two

teams versus toams of three nuti (*our membel.$)

26
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'rabic! 2

TrifIcspenclent corro i..i1I ons i)r. LiCh001 tem:he-l-
and pri ;lc i in I "Con I I ro 1. Or ; etit'at i on" and ':!rwle
level. 1)1 th or the: t- ve" clasFroo:n

(Pearson prirtial correlati on: hnldi thc! other
three prod; c tor vir i ables constant)

E 33

"DOI ng" Groun""?.:ovement" "pa Ft C I ye"

School Type

Teacher Forn-11.
"Control Or i cixtati on"

Prim: i pa) Formal
"Control Ori entat ion"

Grade Lovell)

5 71,:*

- .48*

- .05

4 7 vdc

,142*

.32*

- .30

- .33*

.1!;*

.25

.21

cwificant at .n5 or less
**Si gni floor t at .01 or less

aSe 1 f-conta tied c I assroo:os have valin I open-space va 1u 2

b In 1111 mod- griule c 1 asses ":...rade level" 1 s the avco grade, pr,...!sent

Table 2 a VI 5 11 shows cicarl y ghat schoo3. type i s a inaj or dc,t.c. rmin-

ant Of "activ i t y" , pav t: rti1ar1v hi 0 corrlati ons vi t:h the " \lovorr:.1)1:"

\tar ivble,

Teanor mid l'r i ic i nil Cnntro 1 Orient-co:ion

'Inhl.e 2 shows that after control. 1 in for school typo, teacher

"Con:: ro 1 Orientation" has thc strost: r loti onshi p to the "activi ty"

1w:15:tires, l r is most C ler 1.y rola Led to t",sovc rent" and i t-s oppos

"Pi' 5 hoh TI: is al so rc.l eI.cd I-c c:roup" avu "Po n.'' tut:
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t:h.-2 cur ro Orr; ore owc: 11-1.1 s ..;ts :hfit th. .

ti onnz!i. re.. pri tic i 1)::1 1 1 v to the., tr:rber's h: ir.:fs r.:rtrt-

ovor chi 1.(13.-c,n and no:: no %Inch t cnchin 1:-ochni
ro I ;.1

A tim.,-,,ny/ilcu; i H nn 1 ly 1.. .-

t1-1 Or r; ; r,r1" am" c 1. c. ,f; f;1-1:0:11 1: i t:`!" it hz ,y

f orma1.1.y or ic:::Itc:q1 tout -oould encotirw,..o ;

ted that whore r: teacher experi °need r.-;6re n C. 1 ..,,r::;ro(r

A701.11(1 C 01'10 11i0170 informal 1 y rrinn1ed. II: ve.ry tin). 1 y thr!:. 1-

reverse relationship ocoured i fl thr.. ;WIZ)] 0: 11:1VC.' fOUnd 1:1;11:

space team teach i n(?, schoo1.7. there i s wore ''Over. .e.nt" tImn

tfi i nod c 1. fismroons ; therefore, i if wove ;tv-,n at t,.,(1 olltro 1 r I omit

one woul d expec t the teael.rs i n the or::-.m-space !4;-!hoo Is tc. Elore ; t

Ina 1 ly oriented than those in se if-cont arrrE el assrooi:is. I rrict t!to

no 1 al. ionshi p is s Ii Olt 1 y hi: re, verso of this . The tleit-.a tir no

that thee is no s i gni f leant of foot of classrorn1 nevi: o.,-1 tr., a c , c. r

"Control Or ientr.: t ion" and that inforwa 1 "Control Ori i ort" caul:c.s

greater :novcment in the el il:,.tiroom.

The ii id tation of the quest I onnai re in nf;!-; C' Sri I- tca::1'...-1.1:4

be 1 i of about classroom ecifitrol rather t. han h i s pro foronce I or di (I .-.rcot

to nehi n t echni (plc>. s becow.s even more c 1 ear in Tab) e 3. 1.;i i hi n

space team teachi n!_,, schools t seems that tone her "Control (-2-1-1nt:r.t.11,1r"

is related only to the measures of ":,iovement" and " p.s iv i t," and in ),. tr.;

ci tiler " La rs7e Croup" or "Doi ng" . It: is, however, of intci' t tha

pni nci pa 1 s "Control Or i entat i on" sr.-,orls to he re 1 zTed to I:

1 at ter variables and not to "ovcirr.nt." or "Pass i vi ty" thoil,!)-1 pont- Or

the corre sta s cc:11y si itl ficnmmt. if:: posv thco. ;
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Table 3

ndt..:pendent correlations of teacher and pri "Control Orient a i on ",
,rar.le levc.1, team siy.c., (clic ho tomi vx.(1) , number of 1;ra do level:, taur,ht
the team nod te::.7..Ther or hours spent i n cooper ativt.: teachi wi th
measures of the "act c sroo:!I in open-spnc,.. c ssrooms th renw3

of 2, 3 and it teachers only

(Pearson partial. correlations holdi tr. the other
five nr..-2(tictor variables con.z.:tnnt)

N 20'

11iovement" "Passive" "Doing" "La rrp
Group"

Teacher Formal
"Control Ori.enta Tien"

J sr Inc i. pa Forma I.
"Control Orientation"

Grade Leve b

Team Sizec

Number of ;/..a do :revels
inli;,,,ht by TOMIlb d

Teacher Report of Hours
Spent i n Cooperat iv@
Teaching

-.46*

-.10

.47

.25

.33

.41

..q8

-.34

-.35

.65**

-.13

-.00

22

.32

,50 %'

_.57*

. 37

.06

.37

-.15

-.52*

.54*

-.41

'':Significant: at .05 or less
**Si f leant at: .01. or less

In nil xecl-!7,7.-acie classes "grade leve 1" is the averaee grade present
bChrre

011S VI; re not hypothesized: two -tai led significance given
cTeams of three and four members combined , and compared wi th
teams of two members (see footnote 27, page 30)

d
Al 1 teams in this sample taught ci tiler one or two grade levels

teachers respond to the "Control Orientation" questiionnaire in the con.

text of what happens in the real life situation in their classrooms the

principa 1 s responses reflect rules, or how the principal thinks c lass-

rooms in his school should he managed: a teacher has to be concerned

29
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wi th the ef feet of teaelli ng act i vi ties nod thC.. C!ffeCt* of 1.00SP and

strict control over chi lciren on Ow atmosphere zinc! manapenhility of

the classroom, whi le tho pi inci p.:1 can afiorci to he more concerned

wi th the type of teachincr, zuld learain(7 that ou:-.,Itt to tal:.0 plztce . A

principal who sets rules as soc i cited witt11 tt ;IC ty" I P:ht find i t wo:

more dif f i cult to reprimand tea chcrs for hay i np, pass i ve or day-drc.:nwinr,,

children than to give positive fec..dhack to teachers who encourage

"Ooine," thromdl the use of tymes, resource centnrs etc. it is virt-

uollyimpnr:silde for a pir,cipal to rule that teachers mitit encoura,,,e

movewent by children, hut relatively easy to :-117ate that. there shoul.r.1

he no large r;roup instruct1on in 1.,^ school whc:o not ;--iinlot-ely

IL is not-. ;n "Cortrol

tot ion" Is w'.;ro t7) "Large Group" than to "!,:ove-

ment" and "rossivity".

Fuwber of (,...ncle 'Levels Trw''ht: by Teem

of the twenty teams analyzed in 'rabic 3, fourt«;:n taught

just one !trade level nod ha,.1 two grade levels assipmed. It was

ori hynothesi zed that tho ups-37[1(1mi clo.ssrooms would he

more "active"; however, Mble 3 shows an opposite relationship --

a stronA noc,,ative correlntion bet- : ;:en two grncie levels per team and

classroom "activity" on r:11 four weasures, This result surgests that

there were orv,ani 7.ationa1 prc)hlcn IIt handlitl . two u,rocles per team.

The writer ,,ained the impr,7ssion thit ?lost of the teams in the sample
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that: handled two grade levels did so not because they wanted an ungraded

situation per se, but rather because of limited enrollment that: made it

impossible to team except by combining grade levels. In consequence, it

seemed there may not have been any reel commitment to the Idea of an

ungraded classroom and no special planning to take advantage of its possible

benefits or to minimize its disadvantages.
26)

Team Size and Teacher Cooperation

Nearly all the pods of the teams sampled contained six teachers,

though in all but two cases the teachers organized themselves into two or

more teams within the pod. We found that in most schools the teachers in

the pod had originally formed one team, and that this team had then divided

into smaller sub-teems. This confirmed the original hypothesis that or-

genizational problems in large teams would lead to such a break-up. It

WAS also predicted that large teams that did not break-up into smaller

teams would not cooperate effectively and would have less "active" class.

rooms. Unfortunately, not enough large teams were available to test this

hypothesist27)

.1...1.11111.1.1.1111M10.

School.

26E.g.,
see Good lad and Anderson, The Non-Graded Elormtm

27We
were only able to include two large teams in our sample.

To avoid biasing results by including these two teams in correlations
with team size (where they would have received particularly heavy weighting)
correlations were calculated on the sample of openspace team teaching
schools excluding these two teams. Eliminating them left ten two-member,
eight three-member and two four-member teams. Again to avoid possible
bias, the three and four member teams were grouped together, thus dicho-
tomit-Ang the variable team size in Table 3.
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It was predicted that, co4nred to to member teams,teams

of three and four members would be able to share the task of planning

and managing the classroom to a greater extent, resulting in greater co-

operation and a more "active" classroom. W found, as predicted, that

the three and four member teams did have more "active" classrooms, par-

ticularly on the measures of "Large Group" and "Doing". The lower nega-

tive correlation with "Passive" behavior is also consistent with the hy-

pothesis --the direct effect: of planning Is likely to be on the type of

groupings and the multitude of activities used; loss passive behavior is

likely to be an indirect effect. The lowest correlation is with "Movement",

which does not fully support the original prediction that more teachers

could supervise proportionately more movement. The obvious interpretation

is that increased ability to plan lessons with colleagues leads to a greater

number of activities and fewer of the "Large Group" exercises that a solita-

ry teacher or a two member team may use with less aggregate time for preps.

ration available. (The greatest effect of all is in "Large Group' instruction.)

The measures of cooperation used proved to be inadequate and

all predictions involving teacher cooperation remain untested. "Teacher

report of hours spent in cooperative teaching" was, however, included in

the partial correlations as a control variable. As was hypothesized, it

correlates positively with the "active" classroom; but the correlations are

not statistically significante Whether the relatively low correlations re-

flect an overstatement of the original hypothesis or merely inadequacy of

this measure of teacher cooperation, is impossible to say.
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Table 4

Kendall correlations between grade levels and
measures of the "active" classroom, in self-

contained and open-space schools

"Movement"

Self-contained
Classrooms ( 11)

Open-space
Schools (N w. 22)

-.52*

-.03

"Passive" "Doing"
"Large
Group"

.29 -.52* .29

.01 -.09 .04

*Significant at .05 or less

a
In mixed-grade classes "grade level" is the average grade present

Grade Level

The partial correlations in open-space team teaching schools

(Table 3) show the higher grade levels as being more "active".
28)

In con-

trast Table 4 shows that in selfcontained classrooms the reverse is true:

the higher grade levels are less "active", particularly as regards "Move-

ment" and "Passive" behavior..
29)

Even though these results are obtained

withthe use of partial correlations for the analysis of open-space team

teaching schools and on a small sample, it is possible that there is a

genuine difference between the school typos as regards the effects of in-

creasing grade level on "activity". This could be caused by dIffe%Ylng

28
This relationship dens not show in Table 4. The reason being that

the teachers in open -space schools in our sample are significantly more: formal
on "Control Orientation" 5n the upper grade levels; it is only when this is
controlled for that tno underlying relationship is measurable.

29
If the "activity" measures in self-contained classrooms were
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emphasis on curriculum. It is plausible that ihile an upper grade level

teacher in a self-contained classroom finds hiwself regimvnted by the

curriculum, members of a team can give each other support in resisting

curriculum pressures. This would be supported by the findings of Meyer,

Cohen et al. that teachers in self-contained classrooms were more .turricu-or..-

lum oriented than those in open-space team teaching schools.

S umma ry

The predictor variables considered the study are all related

to one another; it is therefore possible that the effects of one variable

can show up as the effect: of another, or cancel out the effects of a third.

Analysis was therefore conducted using partial correlations, controlling

for the effects of other predictor variables.

Open-space architecture in combination with team teaching is

strongly related to all four key measures of the "active" classroom. This

relationship persists after controlling for teacher "Control Orientation"

and the grade level of students being taught.

Several factors are thought to contribute to this relationship:

the existence of teams of teachers may have facilitated division of the tasks

of planning activities and managing the classroom, and thus led to a more

"active" environment; the extra space and visibility may encourage students

calculated after controlling for teacher "Control Orientation" (as is
effected by the use of partial correlations in open-space team teaching
schools), the difference would be even sharper, because teachers in the

higher gzade levels in our sample of self-contained classrooms were wore
informal on "Control Orientation" as compared to those in lower grade
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to move more and teachers to let them move; the carpet found in all the

open-space schools observed dampened noise, and may have encouraged move-

sent by making it less obtrusive.

Informal teacher "Control Orientation" is clearly related to

greater movement and less clearly related to the use of "Large Groups"

and the provision of "Doing" ectivi ties. It seems that the "Control

Orientation" index is measuring an aspect of teacher attitude directly

related to the incidence of movement and passivity of children in the

classroom,

Within open-space schools the teems containing three and four

members have more "active" classrooms than teams with just two membcre,

particularly as measured by the use of "Large Group" instruction and the

provision of "Doing" activities. It is suggested that the larger teams

can collectively plan more activities for the children than isolated tea.

chers or teams of two members. Moreover, a large team is likely to have

a greater range of materials readily available, further increasing the

amount of "Doing" taking place.

Teams in the sample teaching two grade levels had much less

"active" classrooms than cieellar teams teaching one: the difficulty of

handling two grade levels seems to counteract other positive teeming

effects. however, it seemed that little planning had been done specifically

,Zor the ungraded situation, which was sometimes no more than a side-effect

of two teachers, teaching two grade levels teaming together.

In the open-space team teaching schools there seems to be more

autonomous child movement and less passive behavior in the upper grade

levels than in the loeer, when teacher "Control Orientation" is held
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constant. This finding is particularly striking since in self-contained

classrooms the upper grade levels are the less "active", presumably be-

cause of emphasis on curriculum: it seems that the open-space te.am teschily;

environment counteracts such effects.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH AND DISCUSSION

OF POSSIBLE LONG-RANCE EFFECTS OF THE "ACTIVE" CLASSROOM

Implications of the Finclinr,;s for. School. Desim

This study documented that the school environment experienced

by the student is affected by school organization: an "active" classroom

is more likely to be found in an open-space team teaching school than in

a self-contained classroom. Moreover, teams with three or four members

are likely to have more "active" classrooms than teams with tc'o members.

If administrators wish to encourage the existence of such "active" class-

rooms, the building of open-space schools could be appropriate.30)

The tendency of large teams to divide into several smaller teams

indicates that large teams may experience severe organizational problems.

The organization of workable teams is likely to be helped by the provision

of "flexible" buildings. If the walls are movable, the internal structure

of the pod can be adapted to changes in team organization.31) A team is

30In all of about fifty open-space classrooms known to the
writer, the terchers formed themselves into some kind of a teams The
clear implication is that open-spacc., structure leads to teaming and that
the.. classroom will be relatively "active".

31..It might be dangerous to make it possible for the teachers to
recreate sections within a pod which ere closed and of a standard size
classroom; such an extrema version of "flexibility" could enable unadven-
turot.3t taachers Inerely to reproduce sell-contained classrooms.



likely to he helped by

teams; yet also helped

and if other teams are

inter-team cooperation.
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being sor6:c.hr,r.t isolated acoustically from other

if children have plenty of space in which to nave,

physically and visually close enough to encouraze

It is possible to build a pod for six or eip,ht

teachers with walls that are both fairly soundproof and movable; if the

walls of a team area arc not conpletely closed, but leave a center sroa

free, the teachers lose few of the advantages of open -space but gain in

the reduction of noise (and extra space for use as bulletin boardsl).

7:2 f nom t of the Research

It is left for future research to identify just how the combi-

nation of team teaching and an open-space architecture loads to an "active"

classroom. In spite of the speculations above, the effects of architecture

on the NIorking of teams are not yet determined: thus, it is not known if

there is a qualitative difference between teaming in an open-space school

frcAn teaming based on self-contained classrooms. It would also be desirable

to know how the isolation of teems from each other or its opposite, the

existence of several. teaml within on pod, affects cooperation within

teams and among teams.

Team cooperation was not adequately wasured in this study.

We still believe that the degree and the type of cooperation affects class-

room "activity". Clee.rly, however, cooperation can take many forms, and

different kinds of cooperation (e.g., Collegial as against hierarchical

teaming) 'are likely to affect classroom "activity" differently,

The data showed that the size of the team correlated with the

teaching techniques uti lized by the teacher. An increase of team size
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suen;ed to mnkc it easier for the teachcrs to have more students involved

in "Doing" activities ond less "Large Group" preset:X.100w', It can be

mon.: rm,:srally, if it is easier for complex teaching techniques to

he adopted by larger trclms.

It would be dusirahle for x-esearch to be pursued into the nature

and degree of teacher cooperation and how it affects the teaching techniques

used and, ultimately, the student, Such research could be extremely valu-

able to se:-:::\ol administrators and principals, as well as to team leaders

and others concerned with school organization.

Research to the Stne,c-nt. and Pc;s1h1.3 Lon*.ilanve

l'Ifvrts of "Active" Classroom

The study has shown that some determinants of an "active" class-

rconl are defin,2b1c. /xlministraters can therefore consciously plan for the

creation or avoidance of an "active" environment. It is difficult, how -

ever, to do so without significant knowledge of the effect of an "active"

classroom on the student. In pavticular, data should be obtained directly from

students on how they perceive their role in "active" and "inactive" class-

rcoms: Does the studeat feel any greater autonomy over his own learning?

To what df,,cree does he consciously choose and evaluate different learning

activities? Do students in the two school types differ in their attitudes

to:ards school, the teachers and themselves?

It Is possible that the "active" classroom that gives the child

chticc, cpplrtenities to wort independently and encouragement to behave

actively, Til?.keS him feel he has more control over his environment and that

this, in turn, may affeet his expectations of the school. Students who



become used to such opport-tanities in lower grades may demand them in upper

grades as '0011. The data indicate developments towards more "active" clp,ss-

rooms in uppergrades in open-space tcam teaching schools as compared to

self-contained classrooms. One can easily argue that this will affect: the

student's expectations of secondary and higher education.

It has been found32) that teachers in open-space team teaching

schools feel. greater autonomy and influence, tLe more "child-oriented"

and are "curriculum-oriented" than those in self-contained classrooms.

The combination of this change in teacher orientation combined with the

possible change in student expectation could lead to the child actually

becoming a main "client" of the school, joining today's "clients": society

in general and the parents of the children.

If society and the parents were to cease to be the major "clients"

of the school, significant changes could ensue. The curriculum could become

more responsive to the immediate demands of students, possibly tending

towards elective courses. With current developments in technology, most

instruction could become programma or computerized while the teacher

might become a guide and counselor:, advising the child on 17hat studies to

pursue. Like the university, the school might cease to consider itself in

locus parent', but nevertheless accept greater responsibility for the emo-

tional and intellectual development of its students, Such a change in the

schoolb "clientele" could, however, put the school into as complicated a

political situation as it has already put the university.

Hem; of this kind are certainly very speculative, but trends are

already evident:. If schools are not to react blindly to new pressures, more

research into the impact of innovations in education is needed.

321.1cyor, Cohen ct



Attitude questionnaire

The following questions are about children in general. Even though
children do differ from each other, please arc,wer these questioils with
the "typical" child in mind.

The answering categories are SA= strongly agree; A. agree; U. undecieied;
D= disagree; SD= strongly disftgree.

1. In general, school children should
be allowed a lot of freedom as
they carry out learning activities.

2. A child should obtain the consent of
the teacher before moving about in
the classroom.

3. Children are not mature enough to
make their own decisions about
their learning activities.

4. Children get distracted when other
activities are going on around them.

S. Most children are capable of being
resourceful when left on their own.

6. Children are unlikely to learn
enough if they are frequently
moving about.

7. Children should normally be en-
couraged to get information from
each other instead of asking the
teacher.

8. Children can learn from small
group discussion without the
help of an adult.

9. It is good fox' the child to have

his activities scheduled for him.

SA A SD

...
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